Tor Bay Harbour - Port Masterplan
Consultation Event
11th October 2012

Welcome
Opening of the Consultation Event

Gordon Oliver, elected Mayor Torbay Council
Cllr Vic Ellery, Chair Tor Bay Harbour Authority

Welcome
The Consultants of Royal HaskoningDHV

Karén Steinhauer, Maritime Spatial Planner
Richard Marks, Port Planner
Sam Taylor, Transport Planner

Programme
9.30

Welcome & Opening of the Consultation Event

10.00

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach

10.30

Questions & Answer Session

10.45

Café break

11.00

Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour

11.30

Interactive session: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns and Issues

12.30

Feedback: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns and Issues

12.45

Lunch

13.30

Opening of the Afternoon Program and Workshop

13.45

Workshop in Sub-groups

15.00

Café break

15.15

Presentation: Outcomes of the Sub-groups

16.15

Conclusion of the Consultation Event & the Way Forward

16.30

End of Consultation Event

Royal HaskoningDHV
About the company
Global consultancy, planning, design, engineering and project
management service provider
Top 10 of independently owned, non-listed companies
Top 40 worldwide
Turnover in excess of €700 million
Nearly 8,000 experienced and diverse team members
Leading professionals in:
•
•
•
•
•

Aviation
Maritime & Waterways
Transport & Asset Management
Infrastructure
Planning & Strategy

•
•
•
•

Water Technology
Rivers, Deltas & Coasts
Industry, Energy & Mining
Buildings

Presentation:
Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Presentation will broadly comprise
What is port planning?
What is masterplanning?
What is port masterplanning?

Presentation:
Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Relationship between Port and Harbour
Although we are defining a port masterplan
Tor Bay Harbour Authority
owns the harbours of Brixham, Paignton and
Torquay and is a member of the BPA.
Technically these harbours are all ports and
the harbour is the bay.
The definition of a harbour is an protected
area of water where ships can seek refuge.

Tor Bay Harbour is the whole
area inside the harbour limits.
Brixham, Paignton and
Torquay harbours are
individual harbours within Tor
Bay Harbour.

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Definition Port
The port is more than the port estate because it is just a point of
transfer of cargoes, for Tor Bay e.g. Fish, Cruise passengers,
tourism passengers
It has an effect on the surrounding area through:
Secondary industry
Employment
Infrastructure
Therefore a port masterplan has to cover wider spatial issues.

But what is a masterplan?

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Steps in Port Planning

Identify
Need

Identify
Location

Traffic
Forecasts

Establish
Port
Parameter

Assess
Environ.
Impacts
incl.
Coastal
Processes

Transport
Links

Layout
Preliminary
Engineering

PORT
MASTERPLAN

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
What is a masterplan?
In general
The term ‘masterplan’ is used frequently, no generally
agreed definition
Spatial masterplan deals with major change in a defined
physical area
A masterplan sets out proposals for buildings, spaces,
movement, land use (3D) & matches these aspirations with
an implementation strategy
Methodology: analysis, research, vision/strategy, design
Masterplan in layer approach

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
What is a port masterplan?
Recommendation UK Department of Transport
DfT: Guidance on the Preparation of Port Master Plans, December 2008

We encourage ports of any size to produce a masterplan.
Every masterplan will be different depending on the size of a
port and the extent of plans for future development.
Many ports will expect to bring forward one or more
development proposals within a 25 or 30 year time horizon

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Definition UK Department for Transport
DfT: Guidance on the Preparation of Port Master Plans, December 2008

Clarifies port’s strategic planning in medium to long term
Assists local and regional planners and transport network
providers in revising their strategies (related to planning review
cycle)
Informs port users, employees and local communities about
future port development

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
It does this by setting out:

how the port expects to grow and develop its business over time
why this is feasible in the context of wider patterns of supply and
demand
where changes of land-use are required to support growth areas
what alternative ways of meeting demand will be considered
what environmental measures will be taken to ensure that the
port makes a positive contribution to environment and amenity
when individual development proposals will be put forward
how people will be consulted both within the master planning
process itself, and beyond

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
The approach

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Vision and strategy
Strengthen the identity, image and business of development of
the harbour by creating initiatives that are sustainable and take
account of issues specific to the enclosed harbours
Strategy must integrate any development of the harbour and the
needs of the surrounding towns
Any development must be in the optimum strategic location
within the harbour
The development of Brixham, Paignton and Torquay harbours
need to be specific to that harbour but within a single strategy
for Tor Bay Harbour

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Design phase
Producing spatial SWOT analysis to identify
weak & strong areas within and outside of the
activity areas for the harbours
Allocation of development areas and any
changes of harbour layout
Design of supporting industry areas, the
surroundings and transition areas

Agreed approach for TOR BAY HARBOUR - PORT
MASTERPLAN delivered by a multi-disciplinary
team

Presentation: Port Masterplan - Definition and Approach
Components of a port masterplan
Expected growth and development of the harbours
Anticipated changes in land use
Alternatives to meet projected demand whether commercial or
recreational
Environmental mitigation & improvements
Improvements to amenity
Viability of developments
Timetable for developments
Consultation process
Plan must be flexible and adapt to changes in demand and
competitive opportunities

Port Masterplan - Definition & Approach
Thank you for your attention
We would be pleased to answer
your questions

Café break
We continue
at 11am

Discussion
Torquay

Paignton

Brixham

Generating a strategy
for Tor Bay Harbour
A strategy is a plan of action designed to achieve a
specific goal. Strategy is all about facing up to challenges
or best exploiting emerging possibilities. As there is always
an element of uncertainty about the future, strategy is more
about a set of options ("strategic choices") than a fixed
plan.

Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour
Review current strategies
1. Tor Bay Harbour - Business Plan 2012/13 Business Unit – Tor Bay Harbour Authority

The Tor Bay Harbour Authority Vision and Mission Statement are as
follows:
Vision – ‘to be a high quality service that is committed to improving
Tor Bay Harbour and providing a cleaner and safer environment’.
“Better Facilities – Safer Harbour – Cleaner Environment”
Mission Statement – ‘to offer a quality Service to those who live,
work and visit Torbay, by continually striving to improve both Marine
and Harbour facilities and ensuring a cleaner and safer
environment’.

Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour
Review current strategies
2. A Tor Bay Harbour and Maritime Strategy 2007 – 2017 ‘Catching the Wave’

Tor Bay Harbour Authority strives to enhance Torbay’s maritime offer by:
Please have a look at the hand-out provided at your seat.

Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour
We should also look at topics and highlight strategic
priorities:
Marina
Leisure
Fishing industry
Cruise
Tourism
Events
Do you have any other areas for topics or priorities?

Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour
We would like you to share your strategic priorities
under each of the following headings 1 by 1:
Marina
Leisure
Fishing industry
Cruise
Tourism
Events
Others

Interactive session:
Wishes, Ideas, Concerns and Issues

All comments are welcome

Interactive session: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns & Issues
How do we do this
Working in groups
Limited amount of time
Select note taker
Select a person to provide feedback
What is on your table
Programme for day
Plan of harbour areas
Questions
Tracing paper and pens
Blank paper

Interactive session: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns & Issues
Questions
1. What future would you like for Tor Bay Harbour and
the three enclosed harbours?
2. Do you have any ideas for the development of the
harbours?
3. Are there areas outside the harbours you would like
to be developed? If so for what use?
4. What is your greatest concern in terms of
development?
5. What do you see as the key issue affecting harbour
development?

Interactive session: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns & Issues
Feedback
…
…
…
…

Lunch break
We continue
at 1.30 pm

Workshop in Sub-groups
All comments are welcome

Opening of the Afternoon
Program and Workshop
13.45 Workshop in Subgroups

Opening of the Afternoon Program and Workshop

Workshop in Sub-groups
How do we do this
Working in groups
Limited amount of time
Select note taker
Select a person to provide feedback
What is on your table
Programme for day
Plan of harbour areas
Questions
Tracing paper and pens
Blank paper

Workshop in Sub-groups – mixing the expertise…
Each sub-group has a specific topic:
1. Harbour activity areas and land use
2. Harbour Authority boundary and surroundings
3. Transport, connectivity and destination
4. Business opportunities and socio economic
5. Climate change and sustainability
6. Heritage, landscape and environment
7. Recreation, tourism and event culture
8. Visual aspects, access and entrances

Workshop in Sub-groups
Questions
1. If more marina space is needed, where would be the
best location and are there any impacts?
2. What further improvements could be made to the
fisheries business in Tor Bay?
3. Should each harbour have its own specific focus and
if so what would it be?
4. How could we improve the integration of the three
harbours and the Bay?
5. What can increase business opportunities in the
harbour including cruise, events etc.?

Café break
We continue
at 3.15pm

Presentation: Outcomes of Sub-groups
A feedback
Opening of the Afternoon
Program and Workshop
13.45 Workshop in Subgroups

Presentation: Outcomes of the Sub-groups
Each sub-group is now presenting their feedback:
1. Harbour activity areas and land use
2. Harbour Authority boundary and surroundings
3. Transport, connectivity and destination
4. Business opportunities and socio economic
5. Climate change and sustainability
6. Heritage, landscape and environment
7. Recreation, tourism and event culture
8. Visual aspects, access and entrances

Conclusion of the Consultation Event
& the Way Forward
THANK YOU EVER SO MUCH
for your input, time and
commitment

16.30 End of Consultation Event

Contact
Suzie Masterman
TDA

Richard Marks
RHDHV

suzie.masterman@tedclt.com

richard.maks.@rhdhv.com

Karen Steinhauer
RHDHV

karen.steinhauer@rhdhv.com
16.30 End of Consultation
Event

Kevin Mowat
Harbour Master

Hand-out No 1
Discussion: Generating a strategy for Tor Bay Harbour
1.

Looking at the current strategy

A Tor Bay Harbour and Maritime Strategy 2007 – 2017 ‘Catching the Wave’
Tor Bay Harbour Authority strives to enhance Torbay’s maritime offer by:
1.

Maintaining the highest standards of safety and operational effectiveness.

2.

Using the statutory powers of the Harbour Authority to fulfil its statutory duties for the purpose of improving,
maintaining and managing the harbour.

3.

Managing the harbour in a financially sound and sustainable manner, maximising income generation to deliver a wider
range of services and therefore, support a variety of maritime activities. Including fishing, shipping, estate
management, marinas, mooring provision and marine leisure facilities.

4.

Exploring all opportunities to develop the enclosed harbours of Brixham, Paignton and Torquay.

5.

Undertaking responsible stewardship of the marine environment and delivering sustainable development of our coast,
which allows both the use and protection of our marine resources.

6.

Raising the profile of Tor Bay Harbour in key areas, including the importance of the local fishery and the quality of that
catch; the importance of the sailing and sea conditions for marine leisure pursuits; the ease of access for a range of
recreational boating activity; the overall unique mix of maritime activity combined with an excellent safety record.

7.

Measuring and monitoring the needs, wants and expectations of harbour users, the local community and visitors
through clear research, which will focus future delivery.

8.

Developing robust partnerships with the various stakeholder groups, including both commercial and leisure interests,
and other marine based organisations to ensure a proactive and joined up approach to attract and deliver additional
port business, and provide further maritime contribution to the local economy.

9.

Pro-actively invigorate the harbours, widen their catchment and appeal, through
sponsorship packages, performance and music, harbour dressing and branding.

Hand-out No 2
Interactive session: Wishes, Ideas, Concerns & Issues

Questions
1. What future would you like for Tor Bay Harbour and
the three enclosed harbours?
2. Do you have any ideas for the development of the
harbours?
3. Are there areas outside the harbours you would like
to be developed? If so for what use?
4. What is your greatest concern in terms of
development?
5. What do you see as the key issue affecting harbour
development?

Hand-out No 3
Workshop in Sub-groups

Questions
1. If more marina space is needed, where would be the
best location and are there any impacts?
2. What further improvements could be made to the
fisheries business in Tor Bay?
3. Should each harbour have its own specific focus and
if so what would it be?
4. How could we improve the integration of the three
harbours and the Bay?
5. What can increase business opportunities in the
harbours including cruise, events etc.?

